The unprecedented collapse of international interbank borrowing was a prominent feature of the global financial crisis that started in August 2007. This paper focuses on the drivers of the retrenchment from 32 advanced and emerging banking systems. Using novel risk-weighted indexes the paper examines whether the banking systems' access to credit was related to their domestic financial soundness and exposure to distressed international counterparties. The empirical findings suggest that both domestic and international risk factors contributed to the decline in international interbank borrowing during the crisis. JEL Classification Numbers: F30, F34, F41, F42, G15, G21.
I. INTRODUCTION
The global financial crisis led to an unprecedented collapse of international interbank borrowing. The interbank turbulence that started in August 2007 was the early sign of an impending meltdown. The interbank strains intensified during the Bear Stearns debacle in March 2008, the Lehman demise in September 2008, and the sovereign debt crisis of 2010. In late 2008 the turmoil grew into a global market collapse that affected key financial centers and required concerted policy actions. Overall, interbank strains were particularly acute in Europe, where the market recovery stalled in 2010 amid escalating sovereign debt problems. This paper examines two channels that may have affected banking systems' access to international credit. The first channel operates through the financial soundness of creditors, which impacts their ability to supply credit. The second channel operates through the financial soundness of borrowers, which affects creditors' willingness to lend.
The two channels are examined in the context of their contribution to cross-border counterparty risk during the crisis. The paper proposes an integrated approach to investigate the effects of counterparty risk on international borrowing. The approach is based on novel risk-weighted indexes that capture borrowers' and creditors' risk characteristics. Panel regression analysis isolates and compares the counterparty risk effects in advanced and emerging banking systems over the September 2007-September 2011 period.
The findings suggest that banking systems' access to international credit was negatively affected by their domestic fragilities and exposure to distressed foreign counterparties. Banking systems that were more exposed to distressed foreign lenders and borrowers suffered a stronger pullback. International funding was also withdrawn from banking systems that operated in fragile macroeconomic environments.
The paper proceeds as follows. Section II briefly reviews relevant literature. Section III defines cross-border counterparty risk. Section IV discusses the empirical model. Section V describes the variables. Section VI discusses the data. Section VII documents stylized facts. Section VIII summarizes the empirical findings. Section IX concludes.
II. RELATED LITERATURE
The literature on the banking channel of shock transmission has found a relationship between global bank soundness and contagious financial crises. Kaminsky and Reinhart (2000) show that creditors may cut lending to other countries to offset their losses in a crisis-hit country. This -common creditor‖ effect affects banking systems that borrow from the same international creditor.
The -sudden stop‖ literature has attributed abrupt dry-ups of international funding to various features of the financial and macroeconomic environment. Edwards (2004) documents the empirical link between sudden stops and current account reversals. Kaminsky (2008) shows that the risk of a sudden stop increases with the extent of financial integration. Calvo et al. (2008) point to the link between sudden stops and reliance on short-term bank borrowing.
Earlier research on the global retrenchment has examined factors related to: (i) emerging market dependence on common creditors; (ii) global risk aversion; (iii) foreign subsidiaries dependence on parent funding; and (iv) exposure to U.S. financial assets and liabilities. Several studies have found common creditor effects in emerging markets (e.g., McGuire and Tarashev, 2008; Kamil and Rai, 2009; Arvai et al., 2009; Cetorelli and Goldberg, 2010) . De Haas and van Lelyveld (2011) provide micro-based evidence that foreign subsidiaries have become a source of instability during the crisis. Milesi-Ferretti and Tille (2011) show that the retrenchment has been related to creditors' rising risk aversion. While Rose and Spiegel (2009) find no evidence of crisis propagation through exposures to U.S. financial assets, Kamin and Pounder (2010) suggest a potential role for banks' dependence on U.S. dollar funding.
Earlier analysis of the global retrenchment has abstracted from the risk characteristics of international counterparties. This is an important omission since counterparty risks matter for the analysis of the lending patterns during the crisis. The paper attempts to fill this void by: (i) proposing a novel risk-based approach, which considers not only the size of the banking systems' international exposures but also the risk characteristics of their counterparties; (ii) broadening the analysis to examine simultaneous counterparty effects on the asset and liability sides of the balance sheet; (iii) comparing the effects in advanced and emerging banking systems; and (iv) using a comprehensive measure of international borrowing.
The risk-based approach has several advantages. First, adjusting banking systems' international exposures for counterparty risk allows for more meaningful cross-country comparisons. Second, the risk-based approach is able to capture changes in counterparty risk and expected losses. Since creditors would generally reduce their unadjusted exposure to a crisis-hit country, whereas their risk-adjusted exposure may increase, indicators that measure only the exposures' size may be misleading if they are not adjusted for counterparty risk. Finally, this approach enables the analysis of risks from multiple counterparties.
III. CROSS-BORDER COUNTERPARTY RISK
Counterparty risk increases with the extent of financial interconnectedness. The role of financial interconnectedness was a key feature of the global crisis (Claessens et al., 2010) . The empirical analysis in the paper investigates the impact of counterparty risk on the dislocations in international interbank markets. Owing to data limitations, the analysis is based on a highly stylized cross-country approach. This section provides theoretical underpinnings.
By definition, counterparty risk is the risk to each party of a contract that the counterparty will not fulfil its contractual obligations. In a counterparty relationship, a creditor agrees to provide funds, whereas a borrower assumes the obligation to repay them. Hence, counterparty risk has both credit and liquidity dimensions. On the one hand, borrowers face liquidity risk since creditors might default on their obligation to provide the agreed upon funds. On the other hand, creditors are confronted with credit risk since borrowers might default on the loan.
Creditors may cut lending either because of their own problems or because of borrower problems. A deterioration in borrower's creditworthiness implies increased credit risk for the lender and increased liquidity risk for the borrower. Thus, the paper analyzes credit risk from the perspective of its impact on borrowers' liquidity conditions. The analysis distinguishes between direct and indirect counterparties. Direct counterparties participate in the same lending relationship. By contrast, in a network of lending relationships some parties may not have direct exposure to one another but still be linked indirectly, through their exposure to a common counterparty. Figure 1a shows a simple counterparty structure, in which banks from the United Kingdom (U.K.) lend to Ireland, Singapore and South Korea. In this example, the U.K. banks are a direct counterparty to all other banks. However, the other banks are indirectly exposed to one another through their borrowing from U.K. banks.
Indirect counterparty effects are typically associated with contagion since they impose a negative network externality on third parties that do not have direct linkages to the initial crisis. Such effects arise in incomplete networks with extensive linkages among some parties and limited linkages among others.
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Indirect common creditor effects play a role in contagious financial crises. Kaminsky and Reinhart (2000) identify borrowing clusters in Asia and Latin America that depend on Japanese and Spanish banks and show how dependence on the same creditor could trigger spillovers within the cluster. In the context of the global crisis, U.K. banks could pull back from other borrowers if there is a crisis in Ireland (Figure 1a ). This paper argues that similar indirect effects could arise in lending clusters. It is not uncommon for large borrowers to depend on several major creditors. For example, some European banking systems may have large exposures to Greek sovereign debt. Such systems may be more vulnerable to cross-border liquidity pressures if they are considered more risky by foreign creditors (Figure 1b) .
In this channel, banking systems with large holdings of distressed foreign debt would be more vulnerable to liquidity shocks. Uncertainty about the actual size of their exposures could further amplify the liquidity shocks. By analogy with the common creditor channel, this mechanism is denoted in the paper as a -common borrower‖ effect.
Since advanced banking systems play a dual role as lenders and borrowers in the interbank market, this could lead to mutually reinforcing creditor and borrower effects. Banking systems that are confronted both with credit losses and borrowing pressures would pull back more strongly than what would otherwise be required by their capitalization (Figure 2 ). 
IV. EMPIRICAL MODEL
The empirical analysis aims to isolate and compare the factors driving international interbank borrowing during the global crisis. The change in banking system J's international borrowing at time t is modeled as a function of a set of borrower and creditor risk characteristics: An increase in borrower risk would reduce creditors' willingness to lend to the borrower. Creditors may respond to a decrease in the expected payoff on a loan by rationing credit (Stiglitz and Weiss, 1981) or charging a higher risk premium (Bernanke and Gertler, 1989) . 3 Similarly, creditor effects depend on the risk characteristics of creditors' domestic and international lending. Credit losses weaken creditors' capitalization and reduce their ability to supply credit. Therefore, borrowers that are exposed to distressed creditors would be vulnerable to cross-border liquidity shocks:
where
Creditor is a vector measuring banking system J's risks from borrowing from creditors
Loss , and
Loss are indicators measuring banking system J's international borrowing and creditors' expected losses on domestic and international lending.
V. THE VARIABLES
Cross-border counterparty risk is measured using novel risk-weighted indexes constructed from Bank for International Settlements (BIS) data on bilateral international credit and Moody's KMV banking system default probabilities. This section briefly discusses the variables using the counterparty risk terminology adopted in Section III.
A. Credit Risk Index
The credit risk index (CRE) measures the borrowing banking system's default risk:
where Bankj EDF , j=1,…,N, are the default probabilities of the banks in the system, measured by Moody's KMV Expected Default Frequency (EDF). 4 EDFs are empirical default probabilities derived by Moody's KMV from equity prices and accounting information. EDFs represent estimates of banks' economic solvency, which is a more reliable and timely default risk measure than book capital (see Sobehart and Stein, 2000) .
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As a market-based indicator, EDFs incorporate the effects of domestic, international and macroeconomic risk factors. Ideally, to isolate these effects one needs different variables for each factor. While one can measure risks from international lending and the macro environment, explicit measures of -domestic credit risk‖ are not readily available. To deal with this measurement problem, some model specifications include both the international and macroeconomic risk variables, and the -composite‖ EDF measure, which captures -residual‖ domestic effects. 6 Other specifications include only the EDF and the macro variables since data on international credit exposures are missing for many emerging markets.
B. Indirect Credit Risk Index
The indirect credit risk index gauges the risk characteristics of borrowers' international lending. The index is derived by weighting the borrower's bilateral credit exposures by the borrowers' default probabilities and dividing the total by the borrower's total credit. Indirect risk from lending to banking system J is given by:
where t i w , denotes banking system J's credit to banking system I at time t, divided by banking system J's total credit, jt CRE denotes banking system I's median EDF, and k is the number of banking systems that borrow from banking system J.
The index can be interpreted as the expected loss rate on international lending. 7 The index is increasing in the size of the exposures and the default risk of the counterparties. It captures common borrower effects, since an increase in the default probability of a large borrower would lead to an increase in the expected losses of its major creditors.
C. Liquidity Risk Index
Since raising new equity is costly, undercapitalized banks would typically adjust by deleveraging, which impacts negatively the availability of interbank funds for borrowers.
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Deleveraging effects are measured with the liquidity risk index, in which the borrower's international liabilities are weighted by creditors' default probabilities and scaled by that borrower's total credit. Banking system J's liquidity risk index (LIQ) is defined as:
where t i V , denotes banking system J's liabilities to banking system I at time t , divided by banking system J's total credit, t i CRE , denotes banking system I's 1-year median EDF, and l is the number of banking systems that lend to banking system J.
The index measures the borrower's expected decline in international funding attributable to creditor problems. The variable captures common creditor effects since an increase in creditors' default probabilities would push up the indexes of their major borrowers.
Similarly to the credit risk index, the liquidity risk index represents a composite of domestic and international factors. Ideally, to isolate the two effects, one needs different variables for each factor. While it is possible to measure the international aspects of liquidity risk, an explicit measure of -domestic liquidity risk‖ is not readily available. Therefore, the model was estimated in two alternative specifications that use the -composite‖ liquidity risk index and the indirect liquidity risk index, respectively.
D. Indirect Liquidity Risk Index
Increased credit risk may prompt creditors to pull back in anticipation of future losses. Such effects are captured by the indirect liquidity risk index, in which the borrower's international liabilities are weighted by creditors' expected losses on international exposures (indirect credit risk index) and scaled by that borrower's total credit. Hence, banking system J's exposure to indirect liquidity risk (INLIQ) is defined as:
8 See for example Meh (2011). where t i v , denotes banking system J's liabilities to banking system I at time t , divided by banking system J's total credit, t i INCRE , is banking system I's indirect cross-border credit risk index, and l is the number of banking systems that lend to banking system J.
The index captures indirect common creditor effects since an increase in creditors' expected losses would drive up the indexes of their major borrowers.
E. Macroeconomic Variables
The global crisis was associated not only with cross-border financial risks but also macroeconomic fragilities. First, at the height of the crisis in late 2008, the exchange rates against the U.S. dollar depreciated sharply. Second, the crisis had a negative impact on the countries' fiscal performance. Third, demand for international credit shrank during the economic slowdown. Therefore, variables measuring currency risk, fiscal performance and economic growth control for the impact of macroeconomic factors on international borrowing.
VI. DATA
The analysis utilizes data from the BIS Consolidated Banking Statistics. BIS banking statistics are available on locational and consolidated bases. The main difference lies in the treatment of foreign subsidiaries. In the consolidated data, international borrowing includes both cross-border borrowing and local borrowing in foreign currency from foreign subsidiaries. Intra-group lending is netted out and only the net exposure is included. Conversely, international borrowing in the locational data includes gross borrowing by foreign subsidiaries from parents but excludes local borrowing from foreign subsidiaries.
The consolidated statistics were selected as a primary source for the paper given their suitability for the analysis. First, they provide a more comprehensive measure of international borrowing, which includes both cross-border lending by the head office and local lending by foreign subsidiaries. This is important for the measurement of deleveraging effects at the group level, which affect lending through subsidiaries. Second, netting out intra-group claims helps assess the net exposure of the group. Third, bilateral credit needed for the counterparty risk indexes is not readily available from the locational statistics.
The consolidated statistics are compiled on immediate and ultimate borrower bases. The analysis utilizes data on immediate borrower basis, which measure borrowing by all resident banks, regardless of their ownership. For example, borrowing by the Polish subsidiary of a German bank would be classified as a claim on the Polish banking system. The use of immediate borrower basis is warranted by the following considerations. First, despite their foreign ownership, local subsidiaries are still more exposed to the host country environment, where their loans and deposits are located. Hence, their access to credit would be to a large extent driven by the host country risk characteristics. Second, under this approach one can better control for country-specific macro conditions than under the ultimate risk approach. 9 The analysis of cross-border risks faced data limitations. First, the data needed for the indirect credit risk index were available primarily for advanced banking systems.
10 Second, the EDFs covered only about fifty percent of the Australian and Greek banks' portfolios. 11 Finally, the data include only on-balance sheet exposures.
It is worth noting that the credit and liquidity risk indexes have different composition, and thus, limited direct comparability. The liquidity indexes measure borrowing from 22 banking systems, whereas the indirect credit risk index represents lending to 57 banking systems. Since the two indexes are scaled by the same denominator, the indirect credit risk index would typically have higher values. Nevertheless, the slopes of the indexes could be used to compare the changes in credit and liquidity risk in a particular period.
VII. STYLIZED FACTS
This section documents the evolution of international interbank borrowing during the global crisis. The international interbank market is an informal market, where banks lend funds to one another (BIS Economic Paper 8). The amounts contracted are large, above one million dollars, and the maturities vary between overnight and six months, but sometimes exceed one year. The transactions are typically denominated in U.S. dollars and the market has substantial cross-border volume. Interbank flows are sensitive to counterparty risk since bank dealers differentiate between banks based on their creditworthiness, which is reflected in the credit limits granted to clients and the price of the on-lend funds.
International interbank borrowing grew steadily in the last several years prior to the crisis at an average rate of 20 percent (y-o-y) (Figure 3 ). At the onset of the crisis such borrowing accounted for about 50 percent of international bank liabilities in advanced economies but for less than one third of the liabilities of emerging markets. International claims on banks stood at 7. Overall, advanced banking systems were hit harder by the retrenchment. Emerging markets showed resilience in the first and last periods, when international borrowing continued to grow, albeit at a slower pace. These findings suggest that there was a portfolio shift from advanced banking systems to emerging markets. The cumulative changes in international borrowing from December 2007 to September 2011 also indicate a slowdown in European banking systems and a rebound in emerging markets (Figure 4) .
Similarly, Moody's EDF point to a relatively uniform increase in banking distress and a divergent recovery. EDFs remained low until 2008, when they increased sharply in countries reporting subprime losses ( Figure 5 ). EDFs rose across the board in the wake of the Lehman collapse in late-September 2008, decreased in 2009 but increased sharply again in Europe during the sovereign debt crisis.
By and large, the decline in international borrowing appears related to banking systems' exposure to cross-border counterparty risks (Appendix II, Figure 6 ). While the pullback from Greece, Ireland, and Portugal seems largely driven by their own fragilities, indirect credit risk apparently matters for banking systems with extensive international lending (e.g., France, Sweden and Switzerland). Finally, spillovers from distressed creditors appear present in emerging markets and smaller European countries (e.g., Mexico, Singapore, and Poland).
VIII. EMPIRICAL FINDINGS
The formal analysis was conducted in two steps. In a first step, mean-comparison tests searched for heterogeneity in the dependent variable. The sample was divided in three subsamples covering advanced economies, advanced Europe, and emerging markets ( Table 1 ). The tests compared the mean changes in international interbank borrowing in the top and bottom quartiles of each subsample, across the three subsamples, and between the September 2007-June 2010 and September 2010-September 2011 periods. The analysis found heterogeneity in each subsample, between the subsamples and between the two periods ( Table 2) . The results confirmed the visual evidence that lending to advanced and European banking systems was hit harder during the crisis. 13 Owing to the small number of observations in the second period the model was fitted to the whole sample (September 2007-September 2011) and the two estimates were compared to search for differential effects.
14 Tables 3-4 summarize the findings for the immediate crisis period and the extended period, respectively.
Estimates were produced for the full sample and the three subsamples of advanced, European and emerging banking systems. 15 In the preferred specification, the credit risk index entered contemporaneously, while the other variables were included with a one quarter lag. Owing to collinearity issues, the two liquidity risk indexes were estimated separately in alternative specifications. For comparability, specifications one through eight omitted the indirect credit risk index since it was available only for advanced and European banking systems.
On the creditor side, the formal analysis shows that cross-border deleveraging effects have a considerable impact on interbank borrowing. Banking systems that are dependent on distressed foreign creditors suffer a reduction in international borrowing. This effect, which is consistent with a common creditor channel, is statistically and economically significant.
The size of the common creditor effect varied through the crisis and was three times bigger during the immediate crisis period, when a one percentage point increase in the liquidity risk index led to an average 29 percent reduction (y-o-y) in interbank borrowing. 16 The effect is statistically significant in advanced and European banking systems in both periods and in emerging banking systems in the immediate crisis period. The alternative specification with the indirect liquidity risk index shows similar effects. A one percentage point increase in the indirect liquidity risk index leads, on average, to a roughly 22 percent decline in international borrowing in the immediate crisis period and a 14 percent decline in international borrowing in the extended period. 17 Indirect liquidity effects are stronger in the immediate crisis period and for advanced and European banking systems. 17 A one percentage point change in the index roughly corresponds to three standard deviations. On the borrower side, the findings suggest that weaker banks are able to borrow less internationally. This is consistent with anecdotal evidence of increased segmentation of international interbank markets during the crisis. The effect was somewhat more pronounced in the extended period, suggesting that creditors became more selective in the aftermath of the immediate crisis. A one percentage point increase in the credit risk index was associated with reductions in borrowing of 6.7 percent and 9.6 percent in the two periods, respectively.
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Previous research has largely ignored borrower effects. Such effects are statistically significant and not controlling for them may overestimate the impact of other factors. The results suggest that creditors are somewhat more sensitive to the soundness of emerging banking systems, where a one percentage point increase in the credit risk index leads to a 10 percent reduction in emerging banking system borrowing.
Banks with risky international portfolios are able to borrow less internationally. Such indirect credit risk effects are statistically significant and economically meaningful in advanced and European banking systems and more pronounced in the extended period, when a one percentage point increase in the index leads to a 8 percent decline in international borrowing.
Currency risk is statistically significant across a range of specifications. Although this effect may be to some extent attributable to the mechanical conversion of exposures in other currencies to U.S. dollars, an increase in currency risk would generally be reflected in heightened risk premiums and tightened borrowing conditions.
The estimates suggest that international borrowing is also related to economic growth and fiscal risks. Fiscal effects are present in emerging markets in both periods, while they become statistically and economically significant in advanced and European economies in the extended period. A one percentage point deterioration in the fiscal balance to GDP ratio is, on average, associated with a 0.77 percent decline in international borrowing.
IX. CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper proposes an integrated framework to assess the impact of cross-border counterparty risk on international interbank borrowing. The analysis, based on novel risk-weighted indexes, suggests that counterparty risks played a role in the dislocations in interbank markets during the global crisis. First, international lenders differentiated between sound and unsound banking systems, particularly in the aftermath of the immediate crisis. Second, borrowers that relied on distressed lenders suffered a stronger pullback, especially in advanced and European banking systems. Finally, the risk characteristics of borrowers' international lending seem to have amplified the pullback from advanced and European banking systems. 1/ The column shows: (i) in the section "Cross-quartile tests" the mean percent change in international interbank borrowing in the bottom quartile of each subsample; (ii) In the section "Cross-sample tests" the mean percent change in international interbank borrowing by advanced and European banking systems, and (iii) in the section "Cross-period tests" the mean value in the respective subsample over the September 2007-June 2010 period.
2/ The column shows: (i) in the section "Cross-quartile tests" the mean percent change in international interbank borrowing in the top quartile of each subsample; (ii) in the section "Cross-sample tests" the mean percent change in international interbank borrowing by emerging and nonEuropean banking systems, and (iii) in the section "Cross-period tests" --the mean value in the respective subsample over the September 2010-September 2011 period. 
APPENDIX II. DATA CAVEATS
The analysis faced some constraints due to data limitations.
First, the variables measuring international borrowing and cross-border counterparty risk are not fully comparable. While the borrowing variable is compiled on a -residency‖ basis and includes borrowing by domestic banks and foreign subsidiaries, the indexes measure the risks faced by domestic-owned banks.
Second, the numerator and denominator of the indexes are compiled on different bases. The numerator represents consolidated data for domestic banks, while credit to the private sector in the denominator includes lending by all resident banks, including foreign subsidiaries. However, excluding foreign subsidiaries from the definition of the banking system may seriously underestimate the size of systems with large foreign ownership.
Third, there are inconsistencies with regard to the composition of the indirect credit risk index. The international credit variable includes claims on banks, nonbanks and sovereigns, while its level of risk was measured with banking system EDFs only since EDFs for the other sectors were not available. Nevertheless, since during the period under investigation the perception of country risk was dominated by banking problems, the bank EDFs would be a reasonable proxy and correlated with the EDFs for other sectors.
Fourth, there may be noise in the data due to exchange rate effects. BIS data are expressed in U.S. dollars and may change from period to period even if the actual positions remain unchanged because claims in other currencies are converted into U.S. dollars. Although it was not possible to adjust for exchange rate conversions since there is no data on currency composition, the exchange rate in the model controls to some extent for such effects. The results should not be considerably affected by exchange rate effects since international interbank transactions are typically contracted in U.S. dollars (see BIS Economic Paper 8).
Finally, the use of aggregate data may affect the reliability of the results, since the relationships may be driven by different banks. For example, the deterioration in aggregate banking system soundness may be attributable to one bank, while the decline in international borrowing may be due to reduced borrowing by another bank. Figure 6 . Cross-Border Counterparty Risk Indexes 
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